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Pierre Bonnard, a great artist of Nabis in France, has filled the gap between 
post-impressionism and modernistic. In the diversified world and art trends, he 
explores the painting on the basis of his intrapsychic independence. By observing, 
experiencing, drawing advantages extensively and simultaneously receipt, based on 
inheriting the color of Impressionism, he absorbs characteristic of orient graphic 
decoration, giving symbolic meaning and life perception to pictures and exploring 
orderliness and persistence to pictorial composition. 
This paper presents and estimates the themes of Pierre Bonnard’s paintings, and 
analyzes formative background and origin of “Pierre Bonnard style”. Then 
composition characteristic of Pierre Bonnard’s paintings was explored and analyzed. 
In his paintings, meaningful composition, gorgeous color, enjoyable brushwork, 
wonderful light and shadow make up of charm of formal language, coming into being 
the ego style with dense decorativeness and creating  new rhythmic order and 
delicate harmonious. 
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·受高更的引导和启发.........................................5 
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西埃（Paul Sérusier,1863-1927 年）、勃纳尔、爱德华·维亚尔（Edouard 
Vuillard,1868-1940 年）、莫里斯·德尼 
（Maurice Denis,1870-1943 年）、保罗· 

















的艺术小天地里，却还始终遵循着纳比派的艺术宗旨和审美趣味。    
 勃纳尔早年攻读法律，后来因为兴趣转而学习艺术，并于 1889 年设计制
作的“法国—香槟”宣传海报脱颖而出，便以版画艺术家而闻名。90 年代他主
要从事设计制作工作，在巴黎与友人一同设立工作室，编制插图，为剧院做舞台





                                                   




图 1 《护身符或爱神森林》 
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图 2 《Femmes au jardin》 
















































图 5 《向塞尚致敬》 
皮埃尔·勃纳尔 1900 年 
图 4 《有格子的衬衫》 

















































图 6 《餐后》 





图 7 《静物》 














































图 8 《抱小孩的妇女》 
皮埃尔·勃纳尔 1922 年 
图9 《坐在咖啡壶边的女人》 
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